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young doctor and he was going to marry Bronia.
So Bronia would never be able to return to War-
saw to take care of her father. That would be
Manya's part, for Hela was not much use for
taking care of anybody.
How lovely, how wonderful, how ideal shone
the future according to Bronia! But Manya wrote
back: CCI have been a fool, I am a fool, I shall
always be a fool my whole life through, or rather
to translate into more fashionable language: I
never had any luck! I haven't any luck! I never
shall have any luck!*5 Thereupon the unlucky
may take heart as they consider what was to
happen to Manya. She went on: "I have dreamed
of Paris as one dreams of salvation, but hope of
getting there fled a long time ago and now that
the possibility of getting there has come to me,
I don't know what to do. I can't talk to father
about it, because I think his heart is set on our
plan of living together next year and I would like
to give him a little happiness in his old age. On
the other hand, my heart breaks when I think
of how my gifts are being wasted and yet gifts
ought to be used." It was that feeling that gifts
ought to be used that made her urge Bronia in the
same letter to put pride in her pocket and beg,
with all her most ingratiating skill, a rich friend
to help Joseph to use bis gifts. Manya argued that
it would not be only Joseph who would be helped,
but the world which would profit by his skill. AU
through her life Manya was to keep the opinion
that one of the noblest works is to help the gready

